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Five Thousand Troops 
Guard At Dusseldorf

Belgian Soldier Wounded' in 
Duisburg by Bullet Fired by 

■ Unknown Man.

I WORLD NEWS TODAY ]
-

SECOND WEEK 
OF FORD OFFER 
IN FULL SWING

MOTHER AT 
SONS’ TRIALS 

FOR MURDER

SOVIET CORP 
DROWNS WHEN 

ICE BREAKS

YOUTH SWEARS 
ST. PIERRE AT 

MURDER SPOT

♦ *
CANADA

Sensational evidence to given 
at the EdmundWton, N. B.f murder 
trial by fuurteeh-year-old mes
senger boy.

Norman Garfield guilty of mur
der at Woodstock, Ont. ; hie broth
er guilty of manslaughter.

The condition of Hon. J. Fletch
er Tweeddale, of New Brunswick 
is more favorable.

Senator Crosby, of Halifax 1» 
dead at Ottawa after a brief 111-

UNITEO STATES
.Meat workers of Omaha and 

Chicago may go on strike against 
proposed wage reduction.

Railways of the United States 
take action to cut wages of 147,» 
000 employees.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Col. Harvey la to be the new 

United State? ambassador at the 
Court of St. James.

EUROPE
0t"mt . 1

Five thousand troops will form 
the guard of the Allies In Dussel
dorf.

Belgian eoldfer* to shot In Ger
man city—the fir#* evert act since 
the occupation.

Soviet regiment Is drowned 
by rebels shelling Ice over which 
it is advancing to the attack.

One is Found Guilty of Capi
tal Crime, While Younger 
Escapes With Manslaughter.

DRAMATICHEARING 
AT WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Career of Crime of Elder Lad 
WiU Lead to Death Sen
tence Today,

Ford Tourinfc Car for Contest
ant Doing Beat Work in 

Three-Week Period.

Anti-Red Revolutionists Turn 
Guns on River and De

stroy Enemy.

Pool of Blood Found Where 
Messenger Says He First 

Met the Prisoner.

Brussels, March 10—A Belgtoa 
guard was wounded by a bullet 
fired by an unknown person in the 
streets of Duisburg, according to 
a despatch from that city to the 
Demie re Heaps, 
stances of the shooting have not 
been disclosed.

6,000 Troops in Guard
Dusseldorf, March 10—The Al

lied forces in DussdMorf will com
prise five thousand men, three of 
whom will eoccupy the barracks, 
the remainde'r being distributed 
throughout the town. A proclama
tion issued today forbids the over
charging of members of the Allied 
forces and declares that lack ot 
proper respect will subject citizens 
to oourt-martiel

All Gatherings Forbidden
All assemblies of a public or 

private nature are forbidden with
out special permission; petitions 
must be submitted three days in 
advance, giving the name of the 
organisation and the approximate 
number of persons who ire ex
pected to attend. The d'sp’a/ of 
the national colors is also forbid
den.

i
The cl ream- 300,000 EXTRA VOTES 

FOR $33 THIS WEEK
CRUSH ASSAULT

UPON KRONSTADT
DECLARES ST. PIERRE 

WENT DOWN TO RIVER

Startling Evidence Told by 
Fourteen Year Old Lad in 
Edmundston Trial.

Over 800 Soldiers Perished in 
Stream and Many Are In
jured.

Extra Votes Are Big Aid in 
Winning the Studebaker 
and Other Valuable Prizes.

Special ta The Standard
Edmundston, N. a. March 10—"Yoi 

told the court and Jury that when yoe 
met St. Pierre sitting on the fence; 
he offered you rum and gave you a 
quarter. When he gave you the quar
ter, did he say anything to you?”

“He told me not to tell that he had 
rum, and not to tell anyone that he 
was there.” 
propounded by Attorney-General Byrne 
to Charlie McGoon, the stellar witness 
of the day In the trial of William St. 
Pierre, charged with the murder of 
Minnie Stevens

Woodefcoc*, Out, Mar. 10-rThe jury 
In the case of Norman Garfield, of 
Toronto, on trial for the murder of 
Benjamin Johnston, local restaurant 
keeper on the night of January 20, re
tirât at 6.12 this evening and returned 
to the court room at 8.43 with a unani
mous verdict of murder. Norman’s 
younger brother, Denton, was convict
ed yesterday of manslaughter in con
nection with the same crime and sen
tence on the two brothers will be 
passed tomorrow. The court room was 
crowded all day and was not even 
cleared during the time the jury was 
oat. Greater interest was manifested 
in the trial of Norman than In that of 
Denton, as he was looked upon as the 
man who had done the actual killing. 
Both are only a little over 20 years 
ot age.

Riga, March 10.—Bolshevik forces 
yesterday attempted to reach Kron
stadt from Sestroretsk across the ice, 
but were repulsed, according to Sloe- 
cow advices. Shrapnel broke the Ice 
and it is reported 800 of the Bolshe
vik! were drowned. Many wounded 
have been brought In to Kronstadt.

Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock two 
big vote offers in The Standard’s con
test will come to a close, namely, the 
638 Extra club vote and the bigger re
gular schedule vote offer.

Almost 16 per cent mere in regular 
Vtites will be given on all subscrip
tions secured by tomorrow night also. 
The regular votes are given in addi
tion to the extra votes.

For the closing of the two big offers 
see today's contest ad.

Such was the questionMEAT CUTTERS 
MAY STRIKE TO 

CANADA CABLES KEEP WAGES UP 
BRITAIN ABOUT 

CATTLE EMBARGO

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
In Considerable PainA Special Auto.

i on the night of Oc
tober 11 last, and the answer given 
by the fourteen year old witness.

A five passenger Ford Touring Car 
is offered for the best work done in 
the contest during this week, next 
week and last week, 
the special Ford Touring Car was a ! 
close one throughout last week—the! 

I first week of the offer, 
j It would be a difficult matter at this: 
stage Of the race to predict Who the 
winner of the special automobile will

Injured Ex-Minister is Con
scious All the Time Now 
But Condition Critical.

Bombshell In Case
It came as a bombshell to the camp I 

of the defense and was the centre I
about which the defense trained its I
batteries In an effort to destroy the I 
chain of circumstances which the 
Crown is building up against the ac
cused

It was a disquieting day for the de* I 
fen8e. Step by step the attorney-gen- i 
eral welded his chain of evidence con
necting the accused and the crime. I 
The day was started with witnesses 
to prove the identity of clothing re
moved from the body taken from the 
rver as the clothing worn by Minnie 
Stevens on the night of her death.

Trace SL Pierre
The tracing of the movements of St. 

Pierre and the murdered girl on that 
night, the t^Cimony of witnesses who 
heard the screams, the establishment 
of the hour at which the screams were 
heard, the whole to the climax when 
Charlie McGoon, the little boy upon 
whom the Crown relies much to prove 
its case, was brought to the stand to 
tell his story.

Attorney LeBlanc worked with, the J 
might and skill of a keen legal mind 
to shake the testimony of the boy. The 
yonng fellow said that he first met St. 
Piert-e on the night of October 11, 
about 8.16 o’clock, near the York Drug 
store on Victoria street. He said that 
the accused was talking with Alphonse 
Herbert. He asked him to take a 
drink and the witness answered that 
he never drank.

The race for

PLAN REDUCTION 
OF WAGE SCALES 

OF 147,000 MEN

Immediate Vote on Question 
is Ordered by the Unions 

Concerned,
. Career of Crime ,

During his cross-examination today 
toy Crown Attorney Ball, Norman GUtia 
field admfcted having been arrest** 
on November 18, 1214, for helping to 
hold-up a coach near Spokane, Waahn. 
Two men had been killed on that oc
casion, but he denied having any part 
in the shooting. He was sentenced that 
time for from five to thirty years and 
was pardoned after serving four years 
and eleven months.
' Later in Winnipeg he was arrested 
for holding up a man and relieving 
him of $76. For this he was sentenced 

* 6o three years but made bla
f Witnesses against Garfield-----------
-brother, Deaton, and the full list of 
witnesses heard at the trial of the lat
ter yesterday. The mother of the two 
boys was present at the trial.

Special to The Standard
Perth, N. B., March 10—There 

is not much change tonight in the 
condition of the Hon. J. Fletcher 
Tweeddale, former minister of , 
agriculture, whose skull was frac
tured when he slipped on the ice 
at his back door on Tuesday. He 
is suffering considerable pain but 
he to conscious all the time now. 
His condition is still very critical.

EMPLOYERS SAY.
ALL SATISFACTORY

Premier Declares Stigma of 
Disease Should be Re

moved Any Way.

POSSIBLY MEASURE 
BENEFITS ' XJMINION

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Bebe 
Daniels In “Claes.”

New York Central Alone WiU 
Have 43,000 Men on 

Less Pay,

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Earle 
Williams In “Diamonds Adrift”

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Gladys Walton in “Risky Business” 
(a Universal Buper-Feature).

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature p4c- 
lures.

Claim Not Twenty-Five Per 
Cent, of Men Desire Any 
Trouble.

..Omaha, Neb., March IS.—The ap- 
peal by the conference of the Meat 
Gutters’’ and Butchers' Workmen’s 
Association to President Harding to 
try to prevent wage reductions and 
changes in working hours from going 
into effect March 14; has been taken 

Ottawa, Mar. 10—A stib-amendment “P by Mr. Harding, with the Depart- 
supporting the attitude of the present went of Justice and the Department 
and previous Canadian Governments in of Gabor, according to information re- 
proteeting against the implication of j ceived today from Frank Morrison, 
disease In Canadian cattle contained In ' secretary of the American Federation 
the embargo. against apch cattle, as I of Labor at Washington. The con- 
now maintimfiWrTfor OreSt Britain, car- feence authorised the union'» execu- 
ned without a division In the House ,tive committee here to arrange tin* 
this evening, thus disposing of a some- mediately for a strike vote.

, what lengthy debate on the queston of 
the British embargo against entry of 

f T 1 WUL r , 4 live cattle to British ports. The primerive 1 anfcs Wlth Contents nùnister stated, In answer to a ques
tion. that he would see that the decis
ion of the Canadian parliament wag 
cabled to Great Britain.

COLONEL HARVEY 
IS AMBASSADOR 

TO GREAT BRITAIN

LIKELY TO LOSE
House Adopts Amendment 

Declaring Its Sympathy 
With Repeated Protests.

LAST INCREASE

Other Lines Prepared to Sup
port N. Y. C. in its Cam
paign.

Two of the prizes to be given away 
In . The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to bdoome 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdem'a largest and moat progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

Movie Stare

TERRIBLE FATE 
OF LITTLE GIRL 
IN OPEN SEWER

I United States Journalist Will 
be Appointed to Court 

. of St. James.

ONCE ASSOCIATED
WITH PULITZER

New Y art, Feb. 10—Tbs New York 
Central Railroad today announced 
that beginning April 16 it would re
vise downward the wages of approxi
mately 43,606 employee». It was un
derstood that the subsidiary lines 
forming a system which employs 147,- 
600 men soon would follow the lead of 
the parent organization.

The subsidiary companies Include 
the Boston and Albany, Michigan 
Central, Big Four, Pittsburgh and 
I .tike Erie, Lake Erie and Western, 
Ohio Central, Zanesville and Western, 
Kanawha and Michigan, Kanawha and 
West Virginia and the Indiana Har
bor Belt lines.

GREAT FIRE IN 
STANDARD OIL

Meat Suppl/ Protected.
Stumbled Down Manhole in 

Montreal Street While 
Walking With Mother.

SEARCHING SEWERS 
FOR VICTIM’S BODY

Chicago, March 10—Assurances thatj 
the meat supply of the United States 
will not tie interrupted, regardless of 
any action that may be taken by the 
unions on the recently announced re- , . .

The Two Amendment! duetton ol wages and readjustment of: per 8 Weekly.
JS-’ES «.«=. Pedlow, South Renfrew, who STftT ™  ̂ '^gto td.-Co.one, iTH"* *5

a repetition ot the enectacular and had movcd an amood'nant to VV. "Despite the strike threat! being1 George Harvey has been named Unit- fl^deiW^^nmo tLw-ütiî
disastrous oil fire that aweot through Smtth’s motl<m‘ that "tlle government mode by the agents of the union, we ed States Ambassador to London. hl h he h d H .. . , .V/wom* 

ând heLlng works ot tï st<™ld onRest agatnet the ; d0 „ot expect any trouble that will ; PresMent Harding offered Harvey the Horn., wlie« he p»t a ?ew ^
nn n-aeî- • reasons assigned by the Br.tleh Gov- interfere with the nation's meat sup-!—., Harvey accepted althoughBlghty-Cre claeslH cations of em- IjJJrabmmS^nlmea thtTfor ‘a 6rnJnc?r „for ”>a'atainln« the emhar- ply," said a statement issued by J(ti‘ial announcement of the appoint- toria atreet^long by HreTenHsco^U

UonA^and’moat 0“ mV!™ ^"tTd ttTLT™ -cJre! f^n'M JK? f“ & " J-^ed^' dil" ~ “PS???

!T 0f °Zrrlh^0t — f. O^M^efT*, p^thTpre. 8rhth?rit^0rnSl Str,ke N°‘ W,nt”d' “a^raTt Peacham, Vermont, £ LT Z Se^oLIT ttV^Jnomcrig U° COmJ>an7 ventatlve measures taken J,y the fire interests’ tl Canada» that the em-1 A survelr ot the Parking plants Indi- February 16, 1864 of Scottish and Company. He went up Church street
The reductions nronoeed will he «“"P»"*» had restricted the con- bargo should be removed by Great hates that the individual employes English descent. He received his ed- 0 Emerson Avenue and proceeded out 
The reductions proposed will be ^ , ,, , k a h , „ Britain The s*-amendment received understood the situation and do not ucatton at the Peacbam Academy and that to the house of a Mr. Beiyea,

Zn the ,ncrLr„^pTy ~ MS cLVtT Æ b7 asked To T£ T.on “ T his CoTTnTg46^’TmerTTVvenue^he

the United States labor boards decl- Loss About $160,000. thur Meighen, supporting it, said many ! leaders who are talking strike do not vocation In Springfield. Mass., Chi- reached a spot opposite the bars in a
sion numoer two made July 20, 1220. people thought, and he was not free reipresent 25 per cent, of the packing cag0f ms., and New York City. fence through which a patcl^ leads

No official estimate of the damage from the ide.i himself, that the em- Plants’ employees. from Emerson street down to the
had been .given out by the company bargo was really protection for the The country is engaged In an effort New York Editor. Power house on Victoria street. As he
late tonight, but the unofficial esti- British cattle indu-.iry under vuother to get back to normal which in the got there someone said. “Hello
mate was $156,600. name main, means reduction of prices. i'or 80me y®ar8 he waa closely as- McGoOn." The witness answered, and

Several ot the fire fighters were ' Ageinit Dies;,re Stigma Those who are talking strike In order sedated with Joseph Pulitzer In man- crossly the street he passed under the
severely burned The Mre ft is nn to uphold inflated war time wages are ; aging the New York World. Then he bars of the fence and found St. Pierre
derstood started from the ignition of However, If the B-tish Government obstructing the nation's return to turned to “high finance" and co-opera- sitting on the second seer Ion of the
over heated lioi.ln finwin, wished to protect tant country's cattle normal." tlon with eminent corporation promo- fence and under a tree.

° q m ' K ,rom “« Industry it should not to so under the -----------—----------- ters resident in Now York City, and „ „
hnee hllk,-. „r n,„„e___, , provtalo ns of an embargo whith had ! x___:___T_ f______  thus acquired wealth. Mlm K0"blinding Hremen hung “erTrTku-e heen cn,orced thirty-four years agi. on Trying lO SCSrC In 1S98 he was elected president of
The tire died not almost a. ,, ' ” H.e suspicion that one or two animals n - en , the publishing house of Harper and
a/u sur^ aim'y v«re <*laea8ed . , Senator Fowler Brothers, of which he is the principal(Continued on page 2.) owner.

was editor of Harper's Weekly.

For a Number of Years He 
Was Editor Also of Har-

X Valued . at $ 150,000 De
stroyed in New York. Gave Hirp Money

Stranger 
Ends in

■Heroic Attempt by 
to Rescue Child 
Failure. '

Those Concerned.

Montreal, March 10.—Squads of men 
Àre at work in the sewers of this city 
tonight searching for the body of Lilly 
Manning, 8 year* of age, who this af
ternoon, when out with her mother 
and her little stater Gertie, stumbled 
and fell into the open manhole on St. 
James Street opposite the St. An
toine Market between Aqueduct and 
Mountain Street

Mrs. Joseph Manning, the mother, 
eaya; “I was crossing the street with 
my two little girls and I did not no- 

1 was carrying 
Gertie and Lilly ira» walking a little 
behind me. Suddenly she seemed to 
•tumble and I saw her sort of double 
up and fall into the hole head first. 
All ehe said was ’Oh.’ "

The mother shouted down the man
hole but could see or hear nothing ex 
cept the rushl&g of the water below 
which runs to a depth of four feet at 
this point A man rushed up alter 
the accident and without waiting for 
a ladder Jumped Into the manhole 
next to the open one and waited fif
teen minutes for the body to appear. 
He saw nothing. There was no guard 
it Is said, around and no grating over 
the hole at the time of the accident 
and passers-by are stated to have re
marked that it was dangerous.

Firemen, police and city employees 
were used in searching the sewers in 

X all directions, froW the scene of the 
accident, but so far nothing has been

j

) Another Line Too.
Boston, March 10.—Gtoe New York, 

New Haven and Hartford Railway to» 
day announced a conference of addi
tional classes of employees to discuss 
a downward revision ot their rates of 
pay effective April 15. Employees af
fected include supervisory forces, 
maintenance ot way, shops, offices, 
station forces and dtnlpg car and res
taurant employees. The date of the 
conference will be set later. >

Reason For Charge
Approximately 22,000 employes will 

be affected toy this revision, railroad 
official», said. \

In the announcement of the confer
ence the attention of the mei| was 
called to changes in conditions since 
the present rates of pay were msrte 
effective.

“These changed conditions justify 
and require reductions in the exist
ing rates,” the notice said.

Officials of the road will meet ropre- 
sentatives of the unskilled employes In 
New Haven, Conn., tomorrow, to dis
cuss the revision of pay which has 
been announced for April 4.

lice the manhole.
stfMs Into the tanks affected.

He said the accused again offered 
him a drink, and on his refusing, the 
witness said St. Pierre pulled a roll of 
bills fron\ hie pocket and wanted him 
to take them. Charlie refused the of
fer, tout did accept a quarter. It 
was with the giving of the quarter that 
St. Pierre told him not to tell of his 
being there.

It was at this spot where the young 
witness for the second time that even
ing saw St. Pierre that the Crown 
claims Miqnie Stevens was first brut
ally attacked and where the first pool 
of blood and the false teeth were 
found. Charlie also testified that 
when he took the quarter he went 
back to the road to continue on with 
the delivery of telegrams. Reaching 
the road he turned and looked l*ack. 
He saw St. Pierre leave his seat on 
the fence and psooeed down the bank 
to the river. Tije witness said he turn
ed and went back to watch St. Pierre 
anti saw him go down, loo* over the 
water, sit down a few seconds, get up 
and look over about opposite the 
school house.

For a number of years he

Rumor in Ottawa That HisBargemen Strike
Against Wage Cut

Active Steps To
REFUSE PAYMENT 
FOR FERTILIZERS

Seat May be Attacked Be-Stop Smallpox cause of Non-Residence.
\

Reduction Would Amount to 
About $20 Per Month it is 
Claimed.

All Who Have Been in Con
tact With St. Stephen Pa
tient Vaccinated.

Ottawa, March 10—Rumor is current 
in political circles tonight that a re
solution to likely to be introduced in 
the Senate declaring the' seat of Sen»- Two Hundred and Fifty Perth 
tor George Fowler vacant on the i 
ground of non-residence in New Bruns- ; 
wick. Senator Fowler, It Is claimed, ; 
has not resided in New Brunswick, the j 
province from which he was appoint- j
ed, for the past two years. There Is. Special to The Standard %
no official confirmation of the rumor. | Perth, N. B., Marcn 10—Two hundred

and fifty farmers In this district are 
refusing to pay Gunn Fertilizer Co. 
for fertilizer securêd last spring,

Farmers Allege Product 
Was of No Value.Seanch, B. C., March 10.—The Special to The Standard 

strike of 5* Seanch school, teachers, st Stephen, N. B.. Mar. 10—Dr. 
called tor today, was postponed until Wade, Provincial Health Officer who 
qext Tuesday. Meanwhile an effort is looking after the smallpox case , 
will be made to have the board agree which recently developed In St. Stepto-1 
to arbitration on the wage question. en» reports that the situation to well j

I In hand. All suspects and contacts ; mv
Strike Against Cut have been vaccinated and the school i INO DlCCKuOuScS

1 which was attended by one ot the — »T V 1 1 ! srommtlng to about $72,000 claiming
Approxi- daughters has been discontinued until rOF rlortil ir6lEIIltl lt was oI n0 value. A large number

rnately 700 men employed In the load- thi bonding has been thoroughly fu- will meet here tomorrow to consult
ing and unloading of coal and grain migated. The employees of the cotton **= with W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, who
barges In this port went on strike to- mil». Ganong’s factory and other MOV(j[ Geofffe Declares Re- 14 here associated with Alex Stratton 
day in protest against a wage cut of Industrial concerns are being vaccin- J 6 in the fanners’ interest. The company
$30 a month, 1 i was announced at the atc<1 and every .precaution to being quest to Postpone Home has entered suit against one farmer,
Headquarters of the Tidewater Boats» tak6P 10 prevent the appearance of D , q-ii d • i which will probably be made a teat
men’s Union. The walk-out was db’°^ier cases. Kule.Olll txeccivea. case,
reeled against about a dozen con-1 Tlie PaMant is rec?ver.in^Jno 
cents, which were .aid to have at- »ew ,ca6®*'d?r? °1» ^ 7**°
month1 toY»»UC* w0*88''Ir0m ,U0 a «(“ficteot maoè’crspna'L wtL^ 
monta to 0f the cordial co-operation accorded

him by the local physicians.

Simple Funeral For 
Murdered Premier

Maine Conference 
On Liquor Regulations

New York, March

(Continued on page 3.)
Provisional President of Spain 

U Being Gosely Guarded 
Since the Shooting.

Augusta, Me., March 10—Federal 
prohibition enforcement agents met 
with state and county officials here to
day to discuss enforcement of the 
liquor laws in this state, e-.poctn.tly In 
the counties that border on Canada. 
After the conference, whlcn was called 
bv Governor Baxter, it was announced 
that the officials were prepared to act 
In “complete co*»peratlon” tor the 
enforcement of-the law.

Yarmouth Court
House Is Burned

TREATY WITH TURKEY.London, March 16 — Answering a 
question in the House of Commons to
day, Premier Lloyd George declared 
he had received a resolution passed 
at a meeting of the Southern Union-

addbovc I , nvn r.Fnoci l*te In Dublin asking tor the postpone-APPROVE LLOYD GEORGE. ment of the appointed day for the set-
London, March 10. -The British ting up of the southern parliament. 

House of Commons has voted appro- Mr. Lloyd George said the govern- 
val by a great majority of the govern- meat would consider this request, but 
mont’s procedure in attempting a that there would be no postponement 
trade treaty with Russia. The vote 1n the case of the northern parliament, 
of confidence was 218 to 02. The gov-1 The prime minister dented that 300

Madrid, March 10—The funeral of 
'Eduardo Da to, the Spamlsh premier, 
lwhlch was held today, was a simple 
one. The body was placed in a hearse 
drawn by two horses and conveyed to 
the Chamber of Deputies, and later 
taken to the San Isidro cemetery. The 
coffin enclosing the body of the pre
mier was an unpretentious one. Senor 

» Date left his fortune, amounting to 
r 2,060,000 pesetas, to his wife and three 

daughters The provisional president 
ministerial council to being 
by pottce on motor cycles.

Loss is Estimated at About 
$25,000 With Insurance of 
$10,000 Only.

London. March 10.—The basis of a 
new settlement regarding Turkey, 
according to a French source, wilf in
clude, to addition to the evacuation of 
Constantinople, and to a large extent, 
the relinquishment of Turkish control 
of the situation, internationalization 
of Thrace, Greek control of Gallipoli 
and an autonomous regime In' Smyrna 
with a certain Greek preponderance 
n the administration, while the port 

tgtit saving into enraient has refused an agreement on military block houses wer being erect* of Smyrna win be free to Turkish
ed around the northern counties.

Daylight Saving
Blocked In HalifaxPRUSSIAN CABINET QUITS.

Berlin, March 10.—The Prussian 
cabinet tendered Us resignation today 
in consequence of the recent elections. 
The ministry will continue to function, 
howeter, pending the formation of a 
new cabinet.

Yarmouth, If. 6., Mar. 10--Fire to
night com; etely destroyed the ©runty 
court house The loss is estimated at 
$25,006, with insurance of $10 000. The 
tiro to supposed to have started in the 
furnace room, and at midnight there 
was nothing of the building left bet 
tho smouldering rains .

Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 10—Owing to 
strong opposition from the labor or
ganisation» the city council tonight 
decided not to out dayl 
1o*ce in Hallft^^ year.ÏSU Soviet terms.
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Senator Crosby
Dies In Ottawa

Halifax Conservative Rep
resentative Passes Away 
at the Age of 62 Years.

Ottawa, March 16—The Hon. A. 
B. Crosby, Conservative Senator 
from Halifax, died here this after
noon at 4.15 o'clock. He was born 
In Belfast, Ireland, on May 6, 1859. 
He was educated in the Cape Bret
on public schools and Commercial 
College, Halifax. Elected to the 
House of Commons In 1608, h® was 
defeated In September, 1911. He 
was «appointed to the Senate on 
January 30, 1917.

The funeral of the late Senator 
Crosby will take place on Monday 
forenoon from SL Maryls Cathedral, 
Halifax. His death makes tho 
eighth vacancy in the Senate. In 
religion Senator Crosby was a 
Roman Catholic.
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